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j,1 Regional development policy is essentially a response to a polillcal 
or.~; ....' :.~ "'-->'; '~ ~ :, . perception of problems assoclated with the pallerns of populallon and 

,J.! '..,.,') '. "~! .c..... ." ~' ~ ,'1' 1 employment distribution ln a nation. Ideally. thl' definilion of these 
prob1P.lI1s should be the product of a c1ear statement of communily

"". ~ '~,- ;', :~~., 'ji objectives and a detailed understandlng of the p"ocesses through which.':<>r
." reglonal structures develop and evolve. The application of purpose to .. ., ,~ . _~ ~- ."'"' a knowledge of development processes should lead to the d""ivation ofjl effecllve pollcy rpcolltmendations. In practiee, however, preconceptions)~~~~4~; 1 and @fl1()tlons can form the basls of policy approaches. Furthermore, 

"i~! the context ls oHen one of a IImUed understanding of the consequences
;,~~""f of pollcy actions for the reglonal system. Ideals are rarely obtained.
l.f~'~~. Nevertheless, Il Is the argument of this paper that too much regional
~c ,~;'~: ~:.-~~
*~ .... t;;; . " '~	 

~- _. ~= 
", -:- policy in Australla has developed on the basis of too mUe altention to' .. a _:j '~_	 ~ Important questions of purpose, and wUh an Inadequate understandingIl.""3 ,: ':fi of th.. functionlng, structure, and evolutlon of the regional system. 

:; ~ ..il:. :';J:.,'1~.., "	 ln developing thls theme, the paper brlefly traces some of the keyc: 1!: .' ,... -,	 hlstorleal influences on the current reglonal paUern in Australla and 
oullines the major features of the present-day structure. Il thenf:,C ~ '" :2., 

.... :t"~.;:; """~	 descrlbes the emergence of regional pollcy afler World War Il and its~1 ., ~ i ... f 1. ~~1È	 (1..".1	 culmination ln the Federal pollcy Inillalives of the 1970s. The majorf;Ù;' ~., .., fi. ~~_ }" " thrust of the paper is a crltlca' analysis of the logieal ratlonale and 
'~' emplrleal support for those polldes. .". " "~.. ~ '! '- è !;f~ t,	 ,. 

....;
"r Historicai Influences On Regional Development

';~';;'~ 

WhUe seltlement of Australla has only a two hundred year history. 
Prlor to the Invasion by the British, the inhabitants of the conthwnt 
we,oe a th/nly scaUered aborlgtnat populallono Ufestyle and survlval 

J' .."	 -'Il systems were essenllally nomadtc and founded on hunting rather than 
'I_-~' cultivatlon; hence, no pallern of permanent selliements or large towns 

;, Influenced the location of the colonies.
~' . ""~~' ~~ ~ 

~. '	 
p, 

.~ •.;,'•. ~. ~ .. ; .... ' ,	 . ~~....' .; r j!.~	 The motivations for British colonizalion are dlsputed, but seem to.. ,;;...'; ..... ',. . have been an amalgam of a solution to the conviet problem, an extension ..,. )~~. l!"". • , ",.e of Imperlalism, and the search for raw materials, The early charter of
~!li; ~ the s..lIlements as dumping grounds for dissidents established a major~: !~ 

role for public admlnlstrallon and an ul'ban-oriented IIfestyle, Austrae. ;;- ,f:~·~;~~~ 

\ 
lia, unllke Europe, was urban before U was rural.''; . ).~...':

;' . ~. ,.:,} 'i1s;1'y' 
1 1 

. '1\i From these colonial centres, exploration of thp hinterland spread in<"~ ~ , a search for staples that could establish an export basp. Those that
.' ~' . were developed (for example, wool) ulillzed land-extensive techniques of 
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production, a fealure which promoted a scaUered pattern of rural 
seUlement. The staples tended to be light in their transport require
ments, and metropolitan centres became the logieal processing and 
commercial centres. The coastal locations of the centres also ensured;........
 
rapid g,'owth associated with the entrepot function.~ ~: 

':;1'• The cenlralization of publie administration in the capilals and the 
construction of transport networks radially focusing on those capitals 
encouraged a rapidly growing metropolitan tertiary sector. The capitals 

~, were also the receiving ground for technologieal Innovations which only 
slowly filtered down the hiera,'chy to rural centres. This advantage, 

"''', agglomeration economies, and the distance from alternative sources of 
supplY led to the development of an import-substituling manufacluring

~.:~.< .. industry cOllcentrated in the capitals, The markets being served we"e 
the burgeoning cities themselves as weil as their hinterlands, Il halO~f always been the case that growth of metropolitan areas in Australia halO 

..... , had imporlant endogenous sources. The agglomeration has internally 
,.~.

".. '	 generated growth through encouragement of specialization, its growing 
markets, and the achievement of lOcale economies. 

t,2;:, To summarize, initial advantage, the technology of rural develop
"'~~. :'"'. 

ment, the impetus to concentrated development of manufacturing indus'. "-",. try, the cenlrallzation of public admInIstration, and the development
~i ;. processes trîggered within the relatively large capitals, led to the early;" t, establishment of a pattern of metropolltan dominance of reglonal hier
t "(' archies.:.;yç 

ln order to unde"stand the urban system that evolved in Austra
lia, it is critieal to recognize that the rltgional hierarchies of the coto
nies (states) developed in effective isolation. Each state was separately 
governed, determined its own transport policy (Ieading to a lack of 
integration of networks), and erected tarlft barriers against other 
states. Interaction and complementarlty were also severely hampered by 
the geographic vastness of the place and the "tyranny of distance" that 
this imposed /ll). The outcome was duplication of economic structures, 
rather Ihan specialization based on heavy interregional flows of goods 
and services. Because of this duplication, intrastate variations in 
incomes per capita, employment opportunities, and lifestyles are still far 
more imporlant Ihan interstate differences, 

Federation occurred in 1901 and the tariff barriers were removed. 
The time lags involved in the emergence of a more interactive urban 
system were, however, substantial. In fact, the assumptions of sepa

*~'i	 ,'ate slale development Iingered on in policy responses until the 1970s. 
Recognition of the linkages that have developed has lagged behind the 
evolution of the urb.", system. Il Is only very recently that thought 
halO been given 10 devising a national seUlement strategy 15). 

Contemporary Regional Patterns 

The Australian regionàl system is characterized by the dwninance 
of a few large metropolilan areas and a commensurate lack of medium 
si.led cenll'es in the urban hierarchy. The five mainland state capitals 
are also the five largest cities. Taken together they account for 58 per 
cent of the Australian population, even though they constitute less than 
1 pel' cent of Australla's urban centres. Moreover, the proportion of 
the population resident in these major metropolitan areas halO been 
increasing. Between 1966 and 1971, for example, Sydney absorbed 73 
per cenl of the total populalion growth of New South Wales, while Mel

l' 
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l 
bournp accounted for 97 pl'r cent of Victoria's tolal populalion in( creil"I'.2 Th.. "l'suit has heen Increasing metropolitan dominance 01 ail 
statl' population dislrlbutlons, and gl"pater dl'viation Irom thf' rank size" 1 pupulation distribution ln ail mainland states except New South Willes. 

1\ 
Thl' scenario of Australian ,...gional developmenl piltll'rnS in this 

,..1 
century is thu,> on!' of Incrl'aslng concentrai ion of population (and

Il econnmlc activity) ln the mptropolllan CilpÎla's of each mainland stail'.
 
1 Thl! obvers!' of thl'se trends hils bppn Ihe dedinp of '>milll country
, towns, as both t"ansport ilnd agrlcullural lechnology have undprminpd
 

thpir funclions. Consequentfy, the rural populalion has itseH undpr
, gone a process of concentration in larger regional cenU·es. HOWl'ver,
 
,n..dium-slled cilies that would flll the gaps in thl' hierarchy 01 lU'ban
 
seltlemenl have not evolved. Post-war gl'owlh of new centres oul .. idl'


'1 the ,"alnland capitals has bel''' cOf1f1ned 10 resource bils..d cenlres (101 
example, the Pilbara mining reglon) and relir..ment, ,'ecr..ation, and

! tOUI'ist cenll'es (for example , the Gold Coast and Cot f's Harbour). ~ 
"G"owth centres ln the bush" have nol Pmerg!'d. The ov.. rridlng thellll 
of increilslng melropolllan dominance Is Sf'en tO have been al th!' ex
p ..nse of rUl'al areas and the developmenl of middle range cf>nlrl's. The 
boQey of the growth of large clUes and th..ir siZl' r ..lative 10 other s tate 
centres has b ..comf' accepled 85 the derinllion of "the regionill problelll". 

lndeed, Australian regional pollcy makers havé been fortunale in 
that they have nol had to COpI' with dep,'essed indus trial regions or the 
decline of miljor cilie'>. The recency of white setllemenl. the concen
tration of industry ln the capital cilies, and th.. conlinuing roll' 01 Ihe 
major early ports as the modern focal points for developmenl explain thl' 
lack of obvlous problPm r..glons. 

The 1970s have, however. wilnessed new phenomena whlch re
presenl a challenge 10 Ihe broad plcture of regional patlerns deplcted 
ilbove and to tradltlonal vlews of the regional p,·oblem. First. the 
contexl of rapld economic and population growlh halO attered dramatic
ally. RaIes of natural Increase have declln..d to a point close tO zero 
population growth, and the hnmigratloo program has been severf'ly 
curtall@d. Second, structural changes in Ihe economy have been ilC

celerated and hlghtlghted by the recession. Manufacturing lnduslry hils 
sufrered from high wages and loss of competitive advanlage in the IIsiall 
reglon. Both factors have encouraged rationallzalion and, sometlmes, 
etosure. The posslbil/ly of the depressed region problPm looms in Ihe 
cases of medium-slzed centres wlth • narrow manufaclurlng base4 and 

2The prellmlnary figures for the 1976 Census suggesl a decline in 
the growth rates and growth shares of Sydney and Melbourne. 
However, Ihere are doubts aboul the accuracy of prellminary 
figures and Ihere has been an unusually hlgh non-response rate to 
thls Census. In addition, there Is Ihe l'ver more worrying prob
'Pm of whelh@r Ihe derlnltlons of "Sydney" and "Melbourne" ac
lually caplure Ihelr runctional economlc areas. lin underestimate 
of the growlh of the "urban fields" of Ihese large melropoli is 
Iikely 10 have occurred. 

"The preliminary 1976 Census figures Indicale increilsing internai 
migration to these wann c1imate, coaslal areas. 

4For l'xample, the collapse of the shipbuilding induslry has weak
ened th.. employmenl bases of Newcastle and Whyalla. Geelong has 
high unemploymenl resulting from ils d..pendence on textiles and 
motor vehlcle assembly. 



"In fact, in Ihe case of the smaller slates, incenlive systems have 
operaled 10 allracl lnduslry to Ihe slale Ir'respectlve of whelher 
melr'opolitan or non-metropolilan location Is soughl. 

growlh centres and an equally feverlsh escalallon of reglonal and urban 
research. The administrai ive and political delalls are a slory in Ihem
selves. In Ihe lerms of this paper il Is more relevanl 10 concenlrale on 
an analysis of the strategy underlylng the federal public Inveslment 
surge deplcled in Figure 1, 

Three Ihemes dominate the Ioglc of Ihe range of policies consti 
IlIling Ihe slralegy. The tirsl WOlS the belief Ihal Ihe federal govern
ment had a responsibility to Introduce a spatial perspective 10 ils deci
sion making, and had an essentlal role as coordinalor of policies thal 
affecled lhe geographic allocation of resources. Bolh Ihe direcl loca
lional effecls of such calegories of federa' spending as housing, Irans

less powerful than its 
while the states are 

because of the laUer's 
Paradoxically, however, the 

of states' rights 
intervl!ntion in many areas. 

f»1 and 99 of the Con
state over another, or 

location-specifie policies 
purpose grants to the 

for such federal 
with the' states is a pre

or delay schemes. In 
is forced to rely on 
affect certain areas 
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.. 
smaller' country centres dependent on labour-intensive industry 
(especially textiles and clothing). Third, the regional system is charac
terized by inu'easing functional interdependence. Improved communica
tions and transport networks have been permissive factors, while 
incr'easing specialization of function in the urban system and the 
branching of multi-plant manufacturing and multiple outlet serviee 
industries have been motive factors. Symptornatic of the gl'owing inter
dependence of the system al'e the changes in the rates and nature of 
internai migration (7; 27; 21), The regional economy is reaching a more 
mature phase of development in which rural-urban migration declines in 
importance relative to circulatory migratory flows between urban centres 
(32). 

;> :.:. ... ln a poliey context, heightened functlonal interdependence tends 
~ 

support to arguments for a systems-oriented approach to regional analy

•. 
,~_: sis dnd policy. Isolated state development 15 a decreasingly relevant 

assumption, as is the supposition that rll9ional and urban problems can 
be treated separately. Functional Interdependence accentuates the need 
to analyze the effects of the structure of the regional system on the 
processes of economic developmenl.t' ..' 

;:J'.~:,~~. 
An awareness of these key features of the Australian regional

._~~ ~'''i ~ system is background to a discussion of the policy initiatives of the 
19705. CritiqUl! will follow description in this case. 

,-A; ..'."o:.~;:-t'~"'"
,~~

~.	 Regional Policy Initiatives of the 19705
f!:: 

Australian public policy has a long hlslory of rural orientation. 
Quite correct/y, the rural areas were seen as the backbone of the 
nation and the source of ils wealth and growth; however, changes in 
economic structure have dlminished the value of this truism. The role 
of cities as independent sources of growth and as important links in the 
servicing of rural and mining production have been overlooked in a 
history of public infrastructure investments heavily welghted toward 
opening up the countryside, If the growth and slze of cities was an 
obvious phenonmenon as Australia reached the 19705, 50 too was under
investment in the public infrastructure of the cities. 

Direct federal government involvement in regional policy was in
signifieant before the 19705. This not only reflected the assumptlon of,- ;~,,;; separate state development and a low degree of awareness of the spatial....,~... ,".
impacts of faderaI poliey, but also reflected the power structure of the;~~~~:.: Federation. Australia has a three-tiered system of government (fed

.,' ;" ~"- eral, state, and local). local government is
Ir counterparts in the United States and Britain, 

financially dependent on the fedel'al government 
monopoly of income taxation powers. 
Australian Constitution is the stilunchest of defenders 
and the greatest impediment to federal 

~- ç .....-: ••~ 

ln the regional planning sphere, Sections 
stitution forbid federal policies that favour one 
one location in astate over another. Hence, 
r'equire imph,mentation by the states. Specific 
states for regional policy are the appropriate channel 
regional policy oullays. However, agreement 
requisite, and polilical differences often prevent 
any direct intervention, the federal government 
general industry policies that disproportionately 
because of Ihe spatial concentration of that activity. 

\ 
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( 
~Ii These difficullies had no doubt contributpd to the reluctance of 
( feder'al gover'nments to ente,' the "egional planning sphere. Prior 10 

the 1970s, "egional policy consisted essentially of an ill-considered, and( sompwhat unconvincing, set of decentralization p"ograms Olt state levet..', No meaSlll'eS wpre applled to restrain metropolitan growth. In facl, 
slales openly Lompeled for Investmenl and induslry wilhoul speclfying~I non-metropolilan localions. However, there were a range of incenlives 
available 10 firms willing 10 locale away from slale capilals. The range 
and style of measure varied between slates, bUI Ihe Olim WOlS 10 equalize

li Ih" r.osls of establishment in non-metropolilan versus metr'opolilan 
localions. The success of the incenllves in encouraging relocalion of

( induslry has been Iimiled. FlIrlher, lhey are utilized wilhoui selecl
ivily ln Ihal Ihey apply to ail locations oulside Ihe melropolilan area. s 
Henre, in New Soulh Wales between 1965 and 1972, only 115 firms used 

'( , 1	 

Ihe scheme 10 relocale or eslablish in counlry areas and Ihese 1irms 
were scatlered ov"r 62 separale country locations 18, p. 67).

1 

The proporlion of slale budgets devoted 10 aclive decenlralizalion 
efforts was smalt. Exisling country fi,'ms soaked up mosl of the fllnds, 
"nd Ihe impacl of money spent WOlS scatlered throughoul non-melropoli 
lOIn areas ralher than concentrated ln a few cenlres where growlh 
polenlial exlsled and economles of agglomeration could be achieved. 
The programs and their justification were ad hoc, and scanl analysis of 
regional syslems sllpporled thelr appllcation-.--

Agalnsl Ihis background, an increasing awareness of Ihe need for' 
appralsal and recognition of a prospeclive role for the cenlral govern
ment, a Commillee of Commonwealth-Stale Orficlals WOlS appoinled in 1965 
to report on decenlralization Issues, They did nol reporl unlil 1972 
13). Meanwhile, polillcal pressures favouring a higher priorily for 
urban and reglonal problems and a federal pollcy role had buill up in 
the Parllament. 1n the climate of an election year, Ihe incllmbenl 
Liberai Government moved to establish the National Urban and Regional 
Oevplopment Aulhorily (H.U.R.D.A.) which WOlS 10 reporl 10 Ihe gov
ernmenl on the problems assoclaled wlth the current urban syslem and 

, Ihe potential public lnveslment and coordinating role of Ihe feder'al 
government.i 

( The Liberal Parly WOlS out of favour with the eleclorale, however, 

~. and ln December 1972 the labour Parly WOlS elected 10 office on a policy 

.\~ 
platform thal included an ambillous federal Involvemenl ln urban and
 
regional pollcy. N,U.R.D,A. became the Cilies Commission and a sep

arale Oeparlmenl of Urban and Regional Developmenl WOlS eslablished.
 
Whal followed was a speclacular burst of federal spendlng on cities and
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Il'aned on gl'Owlh pole thl'ory in stressing the nl'ed for concentration of 
elfo,'1 on a fl'w locations rather than dissipation over many . Only in 

,1) 
1 

1 
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Figure 1 

FEDERAL GO\lERNMENT SPENDING ON EN\lIRONMENT, HOUSING 
,,-~.;.. ..  AND COMMUNITY DEVElOPMENT ONClUDING URBAN AND 
~-~,. -,,'" REGIONAL) PROGRAMS, 1972-1977 

""...1 

Elements of the total not c1assified as urban and regional "development" 
include: ur'ban water services, urban renewal, environment and con
servation, housing programs (the major item), cOllllllunity assistance and 
sport and fitness. 

Source: 16J. 

) 
~~ 
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1 
port, and major Infra"tructure lInd the indirect spatial effects of( national policif's such as tarlfts, exchange rate adjustment, and taxation 

'1 wert' st'en to provide the Justification for thf' added dilnt'nsion to fedt'ral r policy considerations.-, 
Secondly,	 there was a prt'valling dogma that tht' metropolitan a"t'asr 

(espt'cially Sydney and Melbourne) were too large. Continuing con
'l centration of population lInd economic activity in tht' largest cities was , ~ 

pe,·ceived to be the cause of heavy economtc and social costs such asIl trafflc congesllon, t'st:alatlng land prlct's, loss of public access to 
r ..creation areas, pollution, and the high cost of providing public ser( vices. In addilion to bl'ing "inefficlent", the pallern of ml'tropolitan 
dominance was seen to be associatl'd with inl'quity within and hetwel'n 

( citi ..s. The burden" of rapid city growth, it was c1aimed, fl'II Inost 
hl'ilvily on the low-income groups. Furthermore, the greedy appl'titl' of 

\ 
~ 

, lal'ge cities for skillf'd labour and new industries was Sl'l'n ilS Ihe cause 
of a lack of growth of mt'dlum-slzed centres, and a dea,'th of employ

l
ml'nt opportunities for tht' non-metropolitan population. 

The thlr'd theme permeatlng the federal slt'ategy had a bureilur., crallc orientation, Urban development processl's in the large cilies were 
seen to be grossly ineffielent, If not corrupt, in thelr operation.\ Speculative gains by private developers, a proliferation of red tilpl' 
(associated with the overlapplng authol'ity of several gove"nment ilgen
cies in approvlng land subdivision), and the poor quallty and pha"ing!"	 of the provision of public Infrastructure were seen to be characteristic 
of metropolltan fringe development processes. 

.J 

~ Development corporations that combined the responsibilitil's for 
land development and Infrastructure provision were seen as the means 
to more efflcient planning procedures and the eliminatioll of privatl'~, capital gains from land dealings. Establishment of such corporations 
required the agreement of the states - a fact which made il ulllikl'Iy 

r that the Ideal could be applied to the development processl's of existing 
metropolilan areils. Hence, thls Important facet of fedl'ral thinking 

1 
crealed an impelling 'ogle for new developments elther on green field 
sites e10se to ml'tropolltan areas, or in non-metropolitan growth centres. 

l 
These three lhemes governed the development of regional and

1.	 metropolltan growth centres policy, and of regionalizatlon policy . 

.~ The Growth Centres Program 

The tirst actions taken by N. U. R, D. A, were to Identify metro
polltan and non-mptropolltan centres that either had economic potentlalJ. 

~ 
as growth centres or had already been designated as such by federal or 
state governments. Agreement on development programs for the growth 
t.entres was then sought wlth the states. Sorne states found the pro
posais unacceptable and, ln the l'vent, only four growth centres re\ cl'iv€d signlficant fUlldlng: Bathurst-Orange and Macarthur (S. W, 
Sydney) in New South Wales; Albury-Wodonga ln New South Wales and 
Victoria, respective/y; and Monarto ln South Australia, A/bury-Wodonga 
and Bathurst-Orange were to be the prototype regional growth centres; 

'~ 
1.1\1 that is, non-metropolitan growth centres, Their main function was sel'n 

to bl' the provision of an alternative location fo,' industry and popula
tion that wOll'd otherwisl' locate ln Sydney or Melbourne, 

ln contrast to state pollcies, federal decl'ntralizalion meaSllrl'S 

@tK4}C{IM;r:~;;7'>" '~,t~~(' 
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>.::- Ihis way, it was argued, could threshholds be reached and scale and 
agglomeralion economies achieved. The growth cenlres could Ihen 
eventually malch Ihe locatianal advanlages of Ihe melropolilan areas, 
creale internally generaled growlh and, in the long lerm, remove the 
need tor continuing governmenl subsidy. 

Wilh litUe distinclion as 10 purpose and function, the federal 
program also designaled two kinds of metropolilan growth centres for 
subsidized development - offiée employment centres and "system" cilies. 
Il was envisaged that Ihe encouragement of multi-nucleated city form in 
the large cities would reduce what was believed to be an over-emphasis 
on the C. B.D., and Ihal this objective could be achieved by establish
ing alternative cenlres of office employment. The location of federal 
governmenl offices was 10 be Ihe major policy weapon. The second 
version of the melropolitan growth centres was the system city - which 
involved Ihe developmenl of "salellites" of the existing metropolitan 
cent/"es on green fields sites away from Ihe boundary of suburban 
developmenl, bUI still wilhin Ihe functional economic area of the city. Il 

Regionalization 

! .., Growlh centres (especially the Albury-Wodonga showpiece) stole 
much of Ihe limelight and obscured major reglonallzalion initiatives. In 
errecl, a new lier of governmenl belween slate and local was encour
aged by Ihe labour Government - both to skirt the powers of the often 
recaleilrant stales, and 10 encourage consolidation of local government 
and an exlension of its powers. Il was envisaged that regional inequal
ities in living slandards and opporlunlty couId be reduced by channel
ling more funds for local employment programs, public infrastructure, 
community facililies, and welfare services through more responslve 
organizations of local government. Hence, the nation was divided into 
68 regions on criteria thal were a combination of "functional" linkage 
(non-melropolilan areas) and socio-economic similarity (metropolitan
areas) 14; 19). 

The Granls Commission Act of 1973 was the financially enabling 
legislalion, as il gave Ihe federal government powers to make direct 
grants 10 local governmenl. Previously the meagre local government 
share of direct tax revenue had been channelled through the states. 
Through Ihe Granls Commission, "seeding" money was made availabte to 
assist in the establishment of Regional Organizations of Councils (ad
minislrative groupings of the local governments in a delineated region). 
The Regional Organizations could then make application to the Grants 
Commission for funding of community development projects. 

Ouring the 1973-1975 period, a variety of federal programs thal 
aimed at spalial equalizalion of opportunity used the regional grouping 
of councils as Ihe t'ocus of implementation - for example, Ihe Regional 
Employmenl and Oevelopmenl Scheme (local employmenl), Ihe Area 
Improvemenl Program (community infrastructure), and the Australian

't-'; Assislance Plan (welfare services). 7 

ôExamples that received funding were Macarthur (Sydney) and 
Monarto (Adelaide). lnability to reach agreement with the stales 
p,'evenled Ihe funding of Geelong (65 kilometres from Melbourne). 

7The communily of inleresl of established well'are organizations led 
10 some lack of coordinalion in that they used slightly differenl 
regional boundal"ies. However, the concept of regionalism was a 
common denominalOl' of Ihese programs. 

Local initiatives and self -help were certainly eneouraged by 
such sellemes, but there was a laek of coordination of the programs. 
Well-organized regional grouplngs obtained the mast money, desplte the 
'act that they were not necessarity the mast deprived, and accusations 
were made that funds were spent wastefully on unnecessary proj..cts. 
Nevertheless, the process of regianalization had been undertaken, and al', new reg ional administrative level had been Introduced to the hierarchy 

f 
'l of government. The foundations for more detailed and geographically 

consistent regional analysis and more coherent regional policy were also 
laid by the Initiatives. 

( Regionalization also had a role ln the national seltlement slrategy, 
implicit in the regional fundlng programs but e'<plicit in the notion of 

('	 regional administrative centres. Il was recognized that concentration on 
a fe"N non-metropolilan growth centres would do little to reduce inequal,, ) , lties between metropolitan and non-metropolltan locations - especially 
glven the low density of rural seUlement around the growth centres,

1 Therefore, social equlty programs were to achieve a wider coverage by 
the Identification of a premier town ln a region (on criteria of access

Ibltity to other centres, reasonable size, and potentlal for econornic
r, growth) that would serve as the foeus for regional assistance and fOI

effective provision of public sector services. Il is not c1ear, however,


\ how signlficantly this notion was ever developed in guiding the prin

clples underlying the va,"lous reglonal programs.


l., , 
A Critique of the Regional Strategy 

:1 
The critique will flrst conslder weaknesses ln the programs as they 

actllally unfolded. Il will then examine the economic and social argu
ments produced to Justlfy the federal strategy. Following this, a 
general critique 15 made of the least cost, optimal size approach em
ployed by some proponents of decentralizatlon ln Australla. Fillally, 
the whole ,'atlonale of the program is critlcl7.ed for Its neglect of the 
beneflts associated with growth ln large cltles - through promotion of a 
mare productive disposition of Inputs, and through important contribu
tions to the process of economlc development. 

:1 Prog"am Weaknesses 

Even if one inltlally accepts the economic assumptions undt'rlylng"~ the st"ategy, there were a number of weaknesses evldent in the imple.. mentatlon of Ils programs. Most Important, the so-called "national 
settlement strategy" never achieved widespread officiaI Incorporation 
Into government pollcles. Naturally, this is not a crltlclsm of the pro
grams per se, but a comment on bureaucratlc Inflexibility and the dis
tribution of power ln a rederal system. 

At s'ate level, the notion of selective decentrallzation was not 
incorporated into policles. While federal growth centres programs 
s'ressed concentration of effort, the pollcles of the larger states con
tlnlJed to be undiscrimlnating ln thelr application of incentives outside 
metropolltan areas. Simitarly, white major coordination of state and 
fedt'I"at policles was achieved ln Albury-Wodonga, the simplest of ano
malies remaln..d. For example, payroll tax deductions were available to 
rlrms ln Wodonga (Victoria) but not ln Albury (New South Wales), thus 
crealing an e,wlronment favourlng the growth of one of the "twins" 
over the other. 

, , 
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At leder'al level, while the Department 01 Urban and Regional 
Development was active in making submissions on the spatial implicalions 
of the policies of other depdr'tments, the record shows an insensitivity 
to regional objectives in many llIajor decisions. For example, the acl'oss·... ~ .. 

,:~ ... -.	 the-board tariff reductions of 1973 particularly affected textile and ..:~ clothing industries in small regional centres and created significant
•.;:i,. 

...	 

regional employment problellls. Similarly, the phasing out of rural sub
1Ii!'~ 

sidies on petrol and telecommunications were contrary to the principles1::', 
~~	 expressed in the national seUlement strategy documents (5). 

These are criticisllls of a failure to fully achieve a l'egional per'
spective in government policies. On the other hand, it must be recog
nized that the notion that spatial distribution of policy impacts should 
be a paramete.' of decision making was a novelty to most federal depa,·t
ments. The national settlement strategy was a giant stride forward in a 
comparative sense, and the embryo of the additional dimension to policy 
making was formed during the Labour Government's period of office. 

The strategy could a'so. be criticized for its lack of achievement. 
Only four growth centres were actually funded, and IiUle has yet been 
achieved in the way of concrete resu/ts. Long gestation periods apply 
in new town deve'opments, however, and so a proper assessment of the 
achievements of the Development Corporations must be postponed. 
Moreover, the Iimited number of designated sites that actually became 
operalive as growth centres could be explalned in terms of poor fed
eral-state ,'elations and restrictions of time and money, rather than in 
terms of inher'ent weaknesses in the strategy. 

ln questioning the strategy, it is far more important to analyze its 
assumptions than criticize its achievements. The major reservation must 
be that the economic suppositions under/ylng the aUack on large cities 
were naive, crudely constructed, and based on patchy and partial evi
dence. 8 The degree of understanding of the structure of the regional 
economic system, of the processes of change in that structure, and of 
the implications regional policy had for those processes of change was 
low, while the case made against large cities and their growth as the 
bogeys of the regional system was tenuous. 

While the notions of the system of cities and national seltlement 
patterns were promoted as key policy considerations, the economic func
tions of that system were not a focus of research. 9 The urban hier
a,'chy was viewed normatively, and Austra'ia's lack of medium-sized 
centres was presumed to be a symptom of economic immaturity and 
unbalanced g,'owth. The critical issue of the economic deve/opment 
functions dssociated with the paltern of metropolitan dominance was 
barely mentioned, however, and economic structure was not systematic· 
ally analyzed. Even if belter data had existed, the conceptualization of 
the regional economic problem would not have been compatible with a 
recognition of the importance of structural chang~, 

8These criticisms apply even more forcefully to state decentraliza
tion pr-ograms, Federal policy approaches were sophisticated in.i-'. 
compal'ison.

'.~#: ... 
~The literature on inter-urban migration is an exception, However, 
studies of the economic f10ws between cities and the role of centres 
in the system did not receive similar emphasis, 

Justifications of the Federal Strategy 

Statements made in support of the strategy and its aim of reducing 
m!" ropolitan dominance daimed not ollly efficiency advantages but a'so 
the achievement of greater equlty. Large cilles were seen to be the 
cause of greater Inequallties ln the distribution of income, Ilowever, 
these arguments were also bllsed more on emotion than fact, 'n one 
instance, the daim was unsupported by evidence [31 L and in another, 
it was based on divergences in crude indices of inequallty between two 
groups of metropolitan areas [JO, ch. 9). No evidence has yet been 
produced to suggest that inequalitles generated in metropolitan areas 
are gt'eater than those exlsting in rural areas. 

On the other hand, il is known that the proportion of the popu
'atiot' living ln povertr ln rural areas is slgnlficantly greater than that 
in .naior urban areas 9), There Is also evldence that income polat'iza
tion and assodated social dysfunctlon ln large citles is a product of the 
form in which the urban area develops rather than the size of th!' city 
[171. 1 he challenge of Income Inequallty ls thus far more one for 
met.ropolitan planning and national welfare pollcy than fo,' a national 
settlement strategy. Accordingly, It can be argued that the socio
economic Justlfleation!; of the federal strategy were drawn from an 
Inadequately supported view of large citles. Furthermore, there were 
vlrtues seen ln the programs themselves as exercises ln' orderly plan
ning • a line of th ln king that ensured the divorce of the programs from 
well- researched assessments of their socio-economle implications. 

The dominance of programs over strategie objectives Is hlghllghted 
by the lack of distinction .nade between metropolitan and non-metropoli
tan growth centres, A reconciliatlon of metropolitan growth centres 
wfth the attack on large citles was not convlncingly made, and the 
co-exis~ence of the two klnds of growth centre is only explicable in 
terms of a heavy emphasls on the advantages provided by development 
corporations, 

1 
Nevertheless, it must be recognlzed that there Is a sophlstleated 

body of Australlan lIterature that presents an economle argument for 
decentralization. This tradltional set of economle assumptlons provides a 
foundation for the programs, on the ground that pollcies almed at 
reduclng metropolilan dominance achieve a reduction ln costs. The 
la,'ge citles, It is lIrgued, are past the optimum scale at which they 
generated minimum average costs per head of population (accountlng for 

,~ bath social and prlvate costs). The size and rate of g.·owth of metro
polltan areas generates signlflcant external diseconomies such as pollu.'	 tlon, conges tion, escalatlng land priees, reduced access to recreation 
areas, and the ,'Ising cost of provlding public servlees. Hence, il 
would be economically efficient to redlrect some growth to areas outslde 
the large cities (24). 

Least Cost - Optimal Size Approach 

Iypical of the research supportlng this theme are studies of the 
relative cost of providlng additlonal public services to metropolitan as 
distinct fram non-metropolltan locations that demonstrate the cost sav
Il1gs to be gained from redlrection of growth to smaller centres [23, 
Part "l, Il is questionable, however, whether the concepts of optimum 
city size and unique, identifiable long-run average cost curves for a 
range of ciliP5 have any meanlng (28, Ch. 21. 

On the basis of very patchy and partial evidence it is suggested 
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that public policy to redirect gl'Owth is necessary as location decisions 
are motivated by considerations of private rather than social costs lO • 

Il is argued, however, that the social cost5 of continued metropolitan 
growth must be recognized, and government policy measures should

~"" encourage relocatlon in (socially less expensive) smaller centres. The
"~J end result would be a more efficient spatial allocation of economic acti 

vity. 
•	 ;: .• -,o. 

The argument that the larger Australian cities are on the upward 
slope of the long-run average cost curve has not, however, been sub
stantiated. In fact, there is doubt as ta whether (from a national point 
of view) any Western city has been proven to be too large, in 50 far as 
the marginal social revenue derived 'rom growth no longer outweighs 
the marginal costs (1). In other words, there are benefits as weil as 
disbenefits associated with continued rnetropolitan growth. The quan
tification of the benefits has been sadly neglected in the Australian 
policy equation. 

The narrow least cost thinking underlying Australian decentraliza
tion policy was directly challenged ln a report of overseas expert5 
commissioned by the feder'al government. In that report, William Alonso 
pointed out the one-sided nature of Australian policy thlnking and made 
the entirely heretical suggestion that Australia's largest cities were still 
small by world standards and unlikely ta have passed the point where 
costs were outweighing benefits. Accordingly, justifylng growth cen
tres as contributors to national economlc efficiency, rather than as an 
ex periment in alter'native lifestyles, was a dubious exercise (2). 

The Committee of Commonwealth-State Officiais on Oecentralization 
also concluded that their detailed studies had "not produced c1ear 
evidence of an overriding economic advantage or dlsadvantage from the 
national viewpoint arislng from contlnuing centraljzation of population 
and economic activity in the major coastal cities (3, p. 62)". Thus, it 
has not been proven that there are net ecooomic costs associated with 
the large size of Melbourne and Sydney and their continued growth. 
On the other hand, the economic benefits of city size have been under
estimated in calculatlons and omitted from policy considerations. Yet 
these benefits are slgnificant and weil documented. 

The effectiveness of the disposition of inputs is critical to econornic 
perfol'mance, and large cities do tend to be more productive in the use 
of their inputs because of beneficial interactions arising from the spatial 
clustering of activity (comlllonly labelled "agglomeration economies") 
Ill), creation of an environment conducive to the generation of changes 
in economic structure, greater speciallzation of function, and the a:iSO
ci"tion of major innovatlve activities wlth the larger cities in a region..1 
system. The product of these benefits is a positive correlation between 
incomes per capita and city size (14). higher activity rates of the male 
and, particularly, the female workforce, and lower unemployment in 
metropolitan locations.1\ Shift and share analysis of Australian cities 
also reveals that metropolitan areas speclalize in rapidly growing in
dustl"ies, and that these industries grow faster in metropolitan areas 

r	 than if they were to grow at national average rates (30, Ch. 5). 

Mo, 
·~!f!.r: IUPrivate costs mar'ginally faveur continuing location of manufactur

. ". ing industry in metropolitan rather than non-metropolitan locations 
(3) . 

11Metropoiitan unemployment in Australia in April 1976 was 4.29 per 
cent, compared lo the non-metropolitan figure of 6.40 per cent 
(Oepartment of Employment and Industrial Relations estimates). 

89~ 
(
.,~ ln summilry, even adopting the narrow, statir allalysis of E'lIumer

aling the socio-economlc benefits and costs of large city size and growlh, 
there is 110 reason to belleve that Australian metropolitall a"eas are 
either too large or growillg too	 rapidly.l,?

r Economlc Development and the Regional System
l) 

l 

When the argument 15 addressed in terms of processes of economic 
development and structural change, the frailty of the economic case for'~ decentralization is even more patent. In tackling such an argument, the 
analysis of regional economlc structure and the way it is changing over( time becomes the challenge - as does the measurement of intel'egional 
flows. If understandlng can be achleved in these areas it will be 
possible 10 comment on tht! functlonal role of targe cilies in the regional 

) system, rather than just theïr relative slzes and high cost elements, III 
particular, one could assess the reglonal impacts of the structural\ 
changes that were occurring ln the system, and appreciate the inlerac

J~ tlons belween national economic development processes and the pattern 
of reglonal development \161. The data on prevalling structure and

,.( Interregional flows are, however, sparse ln Australia. In addition, the 
problem has rarely been conceptuallzed ln this manner.

f There have been hlghly lIggregated analyses of changes in employ
ment structure by Industry and by occupation (19; 201. 'nput-outpul{ analysis has also been developed to a sophistieated level followlng 
Parker's pioneering study of the Western Australlan economy 125; 22; 
151. The work on ernployment change (except for Stllwell's shin and 
share) has been largely descrIptive, however, whlle the input-output 
studles have employed slngle-reglon matrices and concentraled on rural 
regions. Analysls of the evolvlng structure of the economies of the 
large cltles and thelr contribution to development has been neglected. 
Simllarly, except for the InternaI migration studies, interregional flows 
are poorly understood. 

Major structural changes have been occuring ln Western economles 
in recent years, and their Impacts on employrnent structure and oppor
tunlty have been hlghlighted by the current recession. Briefly, tech
nologieal change and Innovation have been responsible for a shlft from a 
goods-produclng to a producer servlces-provlding economy 1291. The 
new production functlons requlre less labour as a p"'mary input into 
economlc actlvity but an Increase ln labour as an Intermedlate input inlo 
producer services. The resultlng soclo-economlc structure has been 
deslgnated "the post-Industrlal society" \10). Ils industry structure 15 
characterized by decllnlng proportions of the workfol'ce ln the manu· 
facturln~ sector and Increaslng proportions ln the producer services 
sector, 1 whlle occupatlonal structures Increasingly emphasize profes
sional and skilled technlcal categories (201. 

The regional problem focuses on an understanding of these changes 
and their spatial effects. The pattern in whlch the regional system is 
arranged will affect the manner and rate of the economlc development 
processes outlined. Simllarly, whIle adaptation to these structural 
changes (rather than reslstance) 15 essential if increasing per capita 
incomes are to be achleved, the processes of change do create regional 

12The proportion of the workforce ernployed in the manufacturing 
seclor in Auslralia has declined from 28 per cent ln the early 
19605 to an estimated 20 per cent ln 1976 (Ministerial staternent by 
Senator Collon, 1976). 
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problems, partieularly for certain regions and certain occupational 
categories. for example, unskilled workers are especially at risk in 
inner Melbourne, as a result of both the economic development pro
cesses and the manner in whieh Melbourne has grown 1131. 

Effects of the interaction between economic development processes 
and urban and regional development patterns need to be consider'ed 
when introducing policies aimed at shifting population and economie 
activily from one region to another. Il cannot be assumed that these 
policies will be totally neutral in their effects on the processes of 
economic developmenl. Similarly, the feasibility of such policies de
pends on their compatibility with emergelH economic structures. 

Some attempt has been made to tackle these questions by analyzing 
United States census data on the industry structure of Standard Metro
politan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) in 1950 and 1970 118). Scrutiny of 
employment structures par capita of working age population revealed a 
significant decline in the impor·tance of manufacturing as a source of 
urban employment opportunity over the perlod. The converse of this 
phenomenon was an increase in the share of total metropolitan employ
ment aUributable to producer services. Hence, employment in finance, 
insurance and real estate, business services, and mlscellaneous pro
fessional services was taken as a proxy for the economic development 
processes occurring between 1950 and 1970. 

SMSAs were classified into stable and consistent groups by a com
bination of cluster analysis, principal components analysis, and dis
criminant analysis. Given the complexlty of the problem being ana
Iyzed, the statistical "noise" encountered was reasonable, and the 
results striking. When economic development was measured by the 
proxy of the proportion of employment in producer services, the impact 
of city size on economic development was found to be important in two 
ways; first as a threshold factor, and second as a causal or associative 
factor. 

As a threshold factor, it was discovered that lar'ge city size in 
1950 was strongly associated with higher proportions of employment in 
producer services in 1970 (that is, a "producer services centre" devel
oping). In fact, the probability of a city becoming a producer services 
centre in 1970 was 4ft times greater than average when that city was 
significanlly greater than the median size in 1950. Conversely, if the 
city was significanUy less than the median size in 1950, the probabilily 
of Its becoming a producer service centre in 1970 was four times Jess 
than aver·age. Growth centres based on the rapidly developing employ
ment sector of the economy thus face a threshold size barrier (of the 
order of a 500,000 population). 

As an associative effect, city size significantly explained the 
proportion of total employment within producer service centres that was 
in the producer services sector - in fact it accounted for' ove,' 40 per 
cent of this variance. Given the complexities involved in comparing 
city employment structures, this is a very high regression coefficient. 

While Australian data were not used for the major analysis due to 
the small number of observations, the information was later reconciled 
wilh the U. S. matarial and tested in the regression analyses. The 
results indicated that the relationships held just as strongly in the 
Austr'alian system of cities. Thus, it cali be ar'gued that economic 
development is a process that occurs, at least initially, within our 
larger cities, and its rate increases wlth the size of a city. The func· 
tional role of large cilies as the context within whieh structural change 
takes place is emphasised in these results. 
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One may the"efore view the Australian regional pattern of mptro
polilan dominance as a manifeslation of the processes of economie devel
opmenl in a small (in population terms) country, ralher lhan as an 
aberration because of ils failure to achieve a unifo"m hierarchy. The 
same developm..nl procpsses are leading to contrasting regional pallerns 
iillh.. Uniled Stales and Australia because of scale and population 
dilferpnces. 

.~ 
S\ 
J~ 
( 

( 

The Implications for regional policy are thal Australia needs 10 
concenlrale growth in the larger cities to whalever degree neces5ary to 
be consislenl with national economic developmenl and the desire to 
maintain the growth of per caplta Incomes. Clea"'y, decenlralizalion 
could b.. Justlfied on lifestyle and/or social grounds, but the claim for 
economie ben..fil from such a policy is und..rmined whan lh.. Question is 
viewed in ter'ms of the functional role of large cities in the econornic 
development process. On economle grounds, reglonal and ur'ban policy 
monies would be betler dlrecled to correctlng the under-Inveslment in 
melropolilan Infrastructure and to asslstlng the adjuslment of those 
segments of the rural population affecled by str'uctural and demand 
changes. The fpasibllity and desirabllity of non-metropolitan growth 
centres 0/1 economie per'formance crite"ia is Questionable. 

Conclusion 

The most significanl feature of Auslralian regional policy in the 
19705 was the development of an Important federal government inter
ventlon. As Figure 1 demonstrates, financlal support for lhe programs 
has been severely pruned by the newly Incumbent Liberal Government. 
Despite this, federal Inlerventlon in urban and reglonal mallers has 
been establlshed and is continulng. I~ 

Underlying the Labour Government's regional pollcy was a nalional 
settlement slrategy aimed at orderly development of new centres and the 
diversion of some population and economle activity away from the lal'ge 
cities. This paper has contended that these programs lacked a con
sistent economic strategy. Furthermore, even viewlng non-metropolitan 
growth centres ln isolation, there 15 no proven case that there is eco
nomle benefit to be galned from a decentrallzation poliey. In fact, 
when one analyzes the functlonal role of large cities ln the processes of 
national economle development, there 15 a positive economic case againsl 
decenlrallzatlon pollcy ln Australia. 

Irrespectlve of the future federal levels of fun ding of regional 
policy, lhe economic implications of metropolitan and non-metropolitan 
growth cenlres should be consldered ln more detail. Justification of a 
glven program should be based on more goal-orlented grounds lhan the 
eHiciency wlth which the program can be implemented. 

13Flnancial support for Monarto has been wilhdrawn, while funding 
of Bathurst-Orange, Macarthur, and Albury-Wodonga continues, 
although al a greatly reduced rate. Many regionally-oriented pro
grams (such as the Area Improvement Program, the R. E. D. 
scheme, and the Australlan Assistance Plan) have lost government 
support. Il is also worth noting that the Prime Minlster, Mr. 
Fraser, has declared hlmself ln favour of a scaUered distribution 
of regional incentlves. The official policy, however, continues to 
emphaslze concentration on a few growth centres. 
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